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Connecting people, places and products

q Africa has around 730 airports served by 
approximately 400 airlines

q According to the International Civil Aviation 
Organisation (ICAO) the aviation industry supports 
around 6.2m jobs and US$55.8bn in economic activity

q Passenger traffic set to double over next 20 years to 
reach 450m passengers by 2040

q Capacity constraints
q Weak infrastructure
q Lack of funding 
q Need to meet robust security challenges
q Fight against climate change

Ø The opportunities:

Ø The challenges:

What is a 
sustainable 

airport?

Reduce 
environmental 

impacts

Prioritise 
economic 

growth 

Generate 
social 

progress



Solar-at-gate facilities are “not only a transformative development in the continent’s aviation 
sector, but also an inspiring model of how such change best be accomplished.”  

Dr. Olumuyiwa Benard Aliu, President of the Council of ICAO

Lighting the way forward 

Ø Solar powering the future - Africa boasts more sunshine than any other 
continent

Ø Moi International Airport and Douala International Airport 
first to offer solar-at-gate facilities

Ø George Airport became Africa’s first solar powered airport in 2016

Ø Jijiga Airport has installed solar powered LED runway 
lighting

Ø Glass roof and wall panels optimise the use of natural daylight 
at Bole International Airport in Ethiopia and Sir Seewoosagur 
Ramgoolam Airport in Mauritius



“By 2025 68% of all passengers will be digital 
travellers and will expect to manage their 
travel in much the same way they do every 
other aspect of their daily lives – using their 
mobile phones” – SITA

Ø Airside:
q More efficient route planning and use of airspace
q Automated ground equipment
q Electric vehicles
q Stop-start technology on fuel dispensers

Innovations in technology

Ø The passenger experience:
q Off-site processing
q AI
q Automated services
q Wider adoption of biometrics and facial recognition technology
q Improvement of data sharing amongst stakeholders
q Common use check-in desks, self-service check-in kiosks and 

self-serve bag drops

Evolution of digital technology and the emergence of the digital native passenger ensuring African 
airports evolve at pace with the rest of the world. 



Fuelling a greener future

Sustainable aviation fuel (SAF) – an industry game changer. 

• Drop-in fuel – no changes required to infrastructure or aircraft
• 80% less carbon intensive over its lifecycle.
• Can be created using a number of renewable sources.

2016 South African Airways and Mango flew Africa’s first 
passenger flights fuelled with SAF.

Need to understand the physical limits of SAF production and 
ensure fuels genuinely reduce emissions and contribute to socio 
economic development



Ambassadors of aviation on the ground

Ø Innovation, technology and design are integral in developing a strategy 
that:

ü Accommodates passenger growth safely and securely
ü Prioritises economic and social progress
ü Reduces environmental impact

Ø But so too is multilateral engagement and educating your passengers 
and the wider aviation community.

It’s time to start shouting from your control towers about 
where and what your sustainability success stories are. 


